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SUMMARY: JOB, GOOD & RIGHTEOUS 
(Job 19:23-27) 

 
Our theme today, is about how, at last, Job ‘gets it!’ It’s about how he ‘gets it’ about himself, 
and about God, and about creation. It’s also about how he longs never to lose that insight! 
 

The book of Job is considered a literary masterpiece, forming part of what is called ‘wisdom 
literature’ or ‘speculative wisdom’, written from the so-called pre-history period of Israel in 
about 1900 BCE, the time of Abraham. People are not always sure of what to make of it.  
Some believe Job wasn’t a real person at all, but a made-up literary figure used to make 
certain theological points about us and God, although other scripture writers like Ezekiel 
(14:14,20) and James (5:11) do refer to him as if he were once an actual person. It’s described as 
tackling the universal question of ‘if there is a God, why do the innocent suffer?  
 

He is described as ‘Job in the land of Uz’ which we understand was a region in the Kingdom 
of Edom, which today includes the Southwest of Jordan and Southern Israel. A wealthy man, 
the greatest of all the people of the east, we’re told – wealthy both in terms of his huge flocks 
of livestock - seven thousand sheep, three thousand camels, five hundred yoke of oxen, five 
hundred donkeys, and very many servants. We’re told that he was 140 years old by the time he 
died. A good and deeply righteous man. That’s the background to the main action of the book: 
which sets the stage for a mythical conversation that happens between God and Satan (the 
Accuser). ‘Look’, God says to Satan, kind of bragging: ‘…behold my servant Job, a good and 
righteous man’. The Accuser argues that Job is only ‘good’ and ‘righteous’ because he's 
blessed with such abundance and that if he lost those blessings, he would curse God.  
 

God takes the challenge and allows The Accuser to do his worst. That’s when we see Job 
experiencing the terrible hardship of having all his livestock destroyed, then his children, 
followed by the ‘loathsome sores’ which broke out all over his body from under his feet to 
over his head.  
 

Job is mortified. We find him literally sitting in sackcloth and ashes, languishing in desperate 
sadness and mourning. His friends Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar gather around him - anxious and 
confused. They want to comfort and console him, as well as know why he is going through all 
this suffering – wanting to know what sin he had done to cause this. 
 

In their worldview bad things only come to people who have done bad things. And so, for 
SUCH bad things to be happening to Job, well, what had he done? They believed that he 
needed to confess, repent, beg God for forgiveness that the bad things would stop! 
 

Job insists that he is innocent. His view of who and what God is and does – those things for 
which God had earlier called him good, blameless and righteous - was clearly not the same as 
theirs. Remember what we said last week about Chassidic Master Rebbe Levi Yitzchak’s 
famous answer to a self-proclaimed atheist who rejected God because of his understanding of 
God as being cruel & uncaring: ‘... this god you don’t believe in, I don’t believe in that god 
either’. 
 

Clearly, Job did not believe in the same kind of God as his friends. Job’s understanding of 
God was of Some-Thing, Some-One who transcended all our simple binary logic of good-
bad/in-out. His is a God of sacred immanence with implications so far beyond our grasp. 
And neither was that the god Job’s wife had in mind as she suggested that he should respond 
to his awful circumstances by cursing God.  



If THAT was what God does - cause all this awful pain and suffering well, then, surely there 
was no ‘good’ God, and whatever god there was, deserved to be cursed. But again, that’s not 
what he does. All Job wants is to know is why this happening to him. He needed an 
explanation from God. In vss 22,23 we see him putting what he believes is his pretty iron-clad 
case to God: “O that my words were written down!  O that they were inscribed in a book! 24 O that 
with an iron pen and with lead they were engraved on a rock forever! 
 

We do that! I think of my colleague who once had a very successful wine farmer from the 
Western Cape wine region of South Africa say that he would give his entire vineyard to 
charity of only he could have some reason why his beautiful young wife had to die… 
 

Job was appealing to God as his GO’EL – His Redeemer! 25 For I know he says, that despite all 
of what is happening to me, I know: that my Redeemer lives. We know from other texts that the 
‘GO-EL’ or ‘Redeemer’ was someone originally someone appointed to protect individuals 
who were experiencing unjust pain and suffering - like Boaz did for the likes of Naomi and 
Ruth. This is what later came to be associated with Godi. God as our GO-EL – Our Redeemer! 
   

At first Job is just absolutely steadfast in his conviction of faith in his Redeemer. But then, it’s 
as if it all becomes too much. For a whole chunk of this book, we see him yelling his 
demands for God to answer him! And then, as a climax to this story, God does respond, but 
not directly. Instead, God responds with this long and poetic discourse that absolutely puts Job 
in his place. 

Seriously? Are you demanding to know things from me? 
Who are you to speak out of ignorance: 

What do you know of the formation of the earth, the subjugation of the violent sea, the dawn of 
the day, the depths of the infernal regions, 

the abodes of light and darkness, the expanse of the earth, the treasure houses of the snow and 
ice, the ordering of the constellations and the rains. 

Can you provide food for the lion the raven? 
Do you know the birth season of the wild goats, the habits of the wild ass? 

…do you give the warhorse its power and courage? 
Is it by your wisdom (Job) that the hawk and eagle saw and find prey? 

 

God challenges Job to answer, but Job admits his smallness and promises to say no more. 
Again, God speaks to Job out of the storm and challenges him to show his divine powers. And 
once again, Job answers with humble acknowledgement of God's omnipotence and his own 
ignorance. Having heard directly from God Job recants and repent in dust and ashes 
 

It’s as we allow God’s response to Job to wash over us that I believe that we are left primarily 
with two essential hallmarks of God’s, Christ-given worldview - the worldview that Job and 
all of us are given/meant to have in all our circumstances – if we too are to be declared 
blameless, good and righteous in god’s eyes as Job was. (1) That God - who always has all 
power and presence and knowledge - is still always somehow present, and still always 
somehow ever in control. And that quite despite however complex and confusing, difficult 
things may at times seem! And (2) the key to all our living is given to us as we, like Job, 
continue to live very moment and circumstance of our lives rooted in our own deep conviction 
of that fact. This wonderfully wise and provocative teaching about God and us in this book of 
Job ends with him being properly and fully vindicated in his worldview about God - he is 
restored to all his family as well as enormous wealth and status.  



The old worldviews of God, the worldviews that we all so easily embrace, the worldviews that 
Job's wife, and all of his friends were so defined by and so committed to upholding, was that a 
good God gives good to good people and bad to bad people and that we should always strive 
to be good people in order to avoid bad things - and that's enough. But the Biblical worldview, 
the one that Job had as God was declaring him to be God’s good and righteous servant, the 
one that he kind of lost sight of through his times of testing and yet which was so powerfully 
restored to him at the end, is that God doesn't give anything as rewards and punishment. 
Instead, it is a worldview of God who is with us in all things! 
 

It's our realization of all our living still ever being within the grasp of that sacred relational 
encounter which, ultimately, we believe, is everywhere and in everything. We end today by 
linking all of this to Jesus’ communion commandment teaching, teaching how he is with us in 
the broken bread and the poured-out wine that we eat and drink, representing both how, in 
Christ, God is with us incarnate in everything, and how our physical eating of those physical 
elements represents our participation in, like Job, our acceptance of that truth. 
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